Feast of the Assumption 2018
Miss Holycheek, the Catholic Sunday school teacher, had just finished explaining the feast of
the Assumption to her class. "Now," she said, "let all those children who want to go to Heaven
to see their Heavenly Mother raise their hands." All the children raised their hands except
little Marie in the front row. "Don't you want to go to Heaven, Marie?" asked Miss Holycheek.
"I can't," said Marie tearfully. "My mother told me to come straight home after Sunday school.
Body, soul or both: Today’s feast also shows us that God values our bodies. They are not only
important to Him – they are sacred! There are two extremes of thought in regard to our bodies.
One considers the body as our number one treasure. Ads and commercials usually feature people
with exceptional looks. To be successful, accepted, and loved, they tell us, depends upon how we
look. We are to watch our weight, keep in shape, and smell just right. If we don’t pamper our
bodies and treat them royally, we’ll be social, business, and sexual flops. Nobody will want us
around. As for the importance of our soul and our spiritual life? Forget it! They consider such
things nonexistent and absurd.
The other extreme of thought about the body is to look upon it as merely a machine for us to
operate in this world. Its value is only its usefulness. To enhance it with cosmetics and perfume,
to dress it up and make it look attractive, to diet, exercise, and look at it in the mirror - all that
is not only a waste of time, but sinful. The soul and its spiritual condition are all that is
important for us. We are to think of our body only when necessity requires. But God is telling us
on this feast of the Assumption that to Him, both are important - our body and our soul. They
are both to be valued, and they are to be given the attention and honor due them. (Fr. Jack
Dorsel)
There is an old story about a workman on scaffolding high above the nave of a cathedral who
looked down and saw a woman praying before a statue of Mary. As a joke, the workman
whispered, "Woman, this is Jesus." The woman ignored him. The workman whispered again, more
loudly: "Woman, this is Jesus." Again, the woman ignored him. Finally, he said aloud, "Woman,
don't you hear me? This is Jesus." At this point the woman looked up at the crucifix and said,
"Be still now, Jesus, I'm talking to your mother." (Fr Munachi E. Ezeogu).

